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King’s Light  

September 2021  

 

WHY DO WE DO THE THINGS WE DO? 

A Monthly Newsletter Article from Pastor David 

It is important to know why we do what we do.  This is the place for me to help answer this 

question as it pertains to our church experience; that of United Methodism and Church in 

general.  Therefore, here is another round of “Why We Do What We Do!” 

WHY DO WE USE LITURGISTS IN WORSHIP? 

As one examines the lectern and the pulpit at the front of our sanctuary at First Bethel, there is 

no difference between them.  They are the same height and construction, and each is equally 

spaced from the altar.  This is one of the features I admire the most regarding our sanctuary!  

Why?  Because it physically represents, very accurately, a significant Protestant belief…that of 

the equal priesthood of all believers.   

An examination of our faith during the times of ancient Israel would reveal the priesthood carrying 

out the role representing and advocating fellow Israelites before God.  The designation of “Priest” 

was a set apart, designated role that came mostly through family and tribal lineage.  These 

priests were the only ones permitted to enter the parts of the temple designated as the “most 

holy spaces.”   

As Jesus died and rose again, that partition (aka: wall, veil, curtain, etc.) was removed, granting 

all equal access to God.  No longer is one’s sacrifice given to a priest to take to God.  Jesus is 

forever that sacrifice as he is forever with God.  This being said, there is still the role of pastor 

(or priest in other denominations).  This is the role of oversight and leadership.  Oversight and 

leadership are not any more important or valuable than offices held that operate out of the public 

eye in the church.  Both clergy (pastors) and laity are entrusted the life of the church.  United 

Methodism carries out this belief with great intentionality as church life is structured to emphasize 

equal clergy and laity leadership.   

Liturgists represent the laity side of this paradigm.  It is a powerful 

visual or symbol when one sees a clergy person and lay person 

carrying out weekly worship together.  First Bethel lives very well 

into this belief and practice.  Lay leadership is strong here, relative 

to many churches in our connection.  The lay people of the church 

are represented very well by Lay Leader Mike Stephan.  Mike is 

often my first call when it comes to significant decision making 

regarding our church.   
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All of this may sound like a minimization of the role of pastor.  It is not so much that as it is a 

maximization of the role of lay people.  Most protestant churches employ a pastor as one who 

has dedicated their life to the study of scripture and church leadership, so as to have a 

“professional minister” on board.   

On Sunday mornings, as you have both pastor and a layperson before you in the two lecterns, 

let it remind you of Jesus, having died that ALL may have equal access to our God.  And let it 

remind you of how God entrusts to ALL of us God’s most precious possession, the church 

Journeying Together,  

Pastor David 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

First Bethel will return to the following worship schedule 

beginning September 12, 2021  

 

Please continue to wear a mask regardless of vaccination status until 

further notice.  Thank You!   

 

9AM   Worship in the Sanctuary or Livestream 

10AM Coffee Hour and Fellowship Time 

10:15 AM Sunday School for Children and Adults 

11AM  Worship in the Sanctuary  

 

Services are streamed LIVE from the sanctuary 

The link is available on Facebook, YouTube, and the church website   

Watch LIVE or at a later time convenient for you!  

 

First Bethel YouTube Channel 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_5nz-hWzPv9bnAfeOxGSEw
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Beginning on Sunday, September 19th, we will begin offering a new Adult 

Sunday School program, between services starting at 10:15 AM.  

The WIRED WORD uses current events subject matter and relates it to Bible 

scriptures.  The program provides two different current events subjects each 

week that the leader will choose from. If you are interested in participating in 

this program, please contact Mike Stephan or the Church Office.   

 

 

 

 

 
 

Please contact Melissa Smith if you are willing to be an occasional 

substitute for Children’s Sunday School  

when one of our regular teachers cannot attend.   

 

We need willing hearts and hands to fill in when needed!   

Clearances are required.   

Thank you! 
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Join Pastor David on Sunday mornings for a new Worship Series 

DOERS OF THE WORD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Week 1 – August 29  Avoiding Anger      James 1:17-27 
There are many scriptures that warn of the poison that can fall from the tongue and the 

damage that unguarded words or fiery tempers can produce, and others that advise us 

to listen to what is said, to hear what is spoken, to guard our lips in what we say and our 

reactions in all we do. 

 

Week 2 – September 5 Making Distinctions       James 2:1-10 
How can worship bridge the gaps that we have begun to take for granted in our world? 

What symbols can convey reaching across the aisle or tearing down the walls that 

separate us?  Let’s tear down what divides and invite all into the discipleship journey so 

that we can be forgiven and transformed. 

 

Week 3 – September 12 Taming the Tongue       James 3:1-12 
It is easy to dismiss this text as dealing with a non-essential. Surely, we might think, there 

are more important issues to deal with than how we talk. But James makes a convincing 

argument that the words we use reflect our relationship with and belief in Jesus as the 

Lord of all our life. Let’s worship around the idea of using the tongue to bless others! 

 

Week 4 – September 19 Root of Conflict     James 3:13-4:3 
The goal of worship this Sunday is to help people draw closer to God. Of course, that is 

the purpose of worship every time we gather. But here the emphasis is on the surrender, 

the invitation to “submit yourself to God” in a way that empowers behavioral change. 

 

Week 5- September 26 Power of Prayer       James 5:13-2 
James doesn’t believe prayer is ineffectual. This epistle of doing, of putting your faith to 

work in the world, of living out salvation in ways that impact the world around you, also 

believes that prayer is a power we need to use.  Let us worship in a manner that helps us 

move forward with an expanded perspective of what prayer is. 
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October 10th   

at  

Peterswood Park 
Pavilion #4 

From 4:00 to 8:00 pm 

Food, Fellowship and Fun!  

 

Everyone is asked to bring  

a side dish or dessert to share 

 

If you can help on the day,  

or help with the planning  

Please contact Lynda Pore 

 

Sign–up in the Narthex by October 1st. 

(Directions will be on the table.) 

Everyone Is Welcome! 
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Outreach News 

  
Our next Daily Bread Sunday dates are scheduled for October 

10, and December 12.  If you already participate in Daily Bread, 

please mark your calendars.  If you would like to help out on 

any of these dates, please contact Sally Irick. 

Our next Outreach meeting will take place in the Oxford 

Room on Tuesday, September 14th at 1:30PM 

 

Thank you for the prayers, beautiful cards, visits, and words of promise 

from my First Bethel family upon the passing of my dad, John Vukovich.   

You surrounded us with indescribable love and care during a difficult time, 

and I am grateful to each of you for sustaining me through this valley.  God 

is good, and I love you.   

Gloria Stephan & family  
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LIBRARY NEWS 

“TRY AND FIND SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL” 
 

Reasons to Stay Alive 
 

When he was 24, Matt Haig, now a 
prominent British author, stood at the edge 
of a cliff.  His depression was so severe he 
wanted to jump to his death.  In this memoir, 
now in our Library, Haig explains why he 
walked away, and how he survived 
depression and suicidal thoughts.  
 
“I think life always provides reasons to not 
die – if we listen hard enough,” he writes.  “I 
wanted to end it all, but surviving and thriving is the lesson I pass 
on.”  Weeks after this 246-page book was published, Haig, now 46, 
was thanked by thousands of readers who sent him emails, and 
others who stopped him on the street.  

 
The Mayo Clinic describes depression as “a mood disorder that causes a persistent feeling of 
sadness and loss of interest.”  Haig said a person’s depression sometimes seems like “nothing 
at all” to other people. “You are walking around with your head on fire and no one can see the 
flames.”  He said reading books helped him a lot.  And, he writes, “Wherever you are, at any 
moment, try and find something beautiful, a face, a line out of a poem, the clouds out of a window 
… a wind farm.  Beauty cleans the mind.”  Haig said it was “a kind of comfort” just looking at 
names of famous people who had, or have, depression, including Winston Churchill, Princess 
Diana, Judy Garland, Stephen King, Gwyneth Paltrow and Angelina Jolie. 
 
This book is an international bestseller.  Entertainment Tonight said it is “Destined to become a 
modern classic.” Book Reporter opined it as “Essential reading for anyone who has dealt with 
depression, and for anyone who loves someone with the disease."  The Daily Express of London 
praised it as “timely and absolutely necessary.”  Kirkus Reviews said the book is a “vibrant, 
encouraging depiction of a sinister disorder” and will provide understanding and support for 
families and friends of someone with depression.   
 

Please Note: We also recently added “The Midnight Library”, another 
huge seller by Matt Haig.  It’s among the book covers displayed on 
the Library bulletin board. 
 
 
 
Your Library Staff 
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BOOK CLUB 
 

Book Club meetings have returned to the regular schedule of the 

third Friday of each month, and we meet at Panera Bread in South 

Park Shops at 7:30PM.   

New participants are always welcome. Book selections range from 

classics to historic fiction and contemporary novels and everything in 

between!     

The next Book Club meeting will be September 17 at 7:30PM  

Friday, September 17 

Anna Karenina by Leo Tolstoy 

Anna Karenina is one of the most loved and memorable heroines of 

literature. Her overwhelming charm dominates a novel of unparalleled 

richness and density. Tolstoy considered this book to be his first real 

attempt at a novel form, and it addresses the very nature of society at all 

levels,- of destiny, death, human relationships, and the irreconcilable 

contradictions of existence.  

 

 

Friday, October 15  

The Vanishing Half by Brit Bennett 

The Vignes twin sisters will always be identical. But after growing up 

together in a small, southern black community and running away at age 

sixteen, it's not just the shape of their daily lives that is different as adults, 

it's everything: their families, their communities, their racial identities. 

Many years later, one sister lives with her black daughter in the same 

southern town she once tried to escape. The other secretly passes for 

white, and her white husband knows nothing of her past. Still, even 

separated by so many miles and just as many lies, the fates of the twins 

remain intertwined. What will happen to the next generation, when their 

own daughters' storylines intersect?  
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ASP Summer 2022 Registration opens on September 15th 

ASP Summer 2021 is in the books. A summer that many thought might 

not happen has been completed safely and successfully. Though the 

numbers of volunteers were way down from the normal 13,000+ because 

of the pandemic and uncertainty about the future, over 4,000 volunteers 

were able to serve at one of the 17 centers in Central Appalachia. They 

served 175 families by performing mostly outdoor projects. There were no positive COVID-19 

cases at any of the ASP centers and their staff remained healthy all summer long.  

In addition the groups that travelled to Appalachia, First Bethel and several other groups chose  

to be in service in their local communities through the ASP@Home initiative.  Our week was 

great, but we’re SO looking forward to returning to Appalachia next year!   

Next summer, ASP is striving to have their numbers back to normal, which means we need to 

start planning for ASP Summer 2022 when registration opens on Wednesday, September 15th.  

Let’s join ASP as they “Get Ready for the Comeback”.by taking up the challenge of being all that 

Christ wants us to be for the sake of families and volunteers whose lives will be changed through 

a week of service with ASP.  

Will you join us in making ASP Summer 2022 one of the greatest summers ever? 

First Bethel will select the week that the most youth and their families can attend.  Watch 

for an email requesting your date preference.  Please contact the Church Office or Gloria 

Stephan if we don’t already have you on our ASP e-mail list.   

 

 

Thank you for your generous donation to the Appalachia Service Project 

organization in my honor.  There is nothing else you could have done that 

would have meant as much to me. 

I love organizing the ASP trips because of all the wonderful volunteers 

and supporters that make it happen.  You are a blessing!   

I received a lovely thank you card from ASP in recognition of my First 

Bethel Family’s donation of $638 during a summer of great need.   

Their card stated, “What more beautiful thought than to honor someone 

by caring for the needs of others.”  Thank you from the bottom of my heart.   

Gloria Stephan   
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H E L P 
 

Dear First Bethel, my church family, 

By the time you read this, the Rotary Club Chicken Barbeque will be only weeks away from 

happening.   You know that music and lyrics are very important in our Sunday worship.   

Regarding that thought, I had been asking myself just why did I say that each BBQ ticket is like 

“educational gold”.  Then, two Sundays later,  the answer to that question arrived!   Pastor 

David invited our congregation to sing Hymn #399 TAKE MY LIFE, AND LET IT BE.   These 

words then jumped out to me:   

“Take my silver and my gold; not a mite would I withhold.” 

Ruah, The Spirit, truly does interject its mysterious ways into us walking this earth!  In light of 

those lyrics, written in 1873 ( referenced in Romans 12:1 ), I am reminding and asking FB to do 

what it has done for years.    And what has that been?   You and I, together, in this First Bethel 

Family have supported the education of teenagers by purchasing tickets for our own pleasure 

or for donating to SHIM.   I am hoping, HOPING, hoping that the goal of selling 900 tickets will 

be met this year by TNC (The Nyadire Connection). That can happen only if  First Bethel UMC 

continues  to support the cause of educating teens in Nyadire, Zimbabwe once more as it has in 

the past. 

If THE Chicken has not yet arrived, trust me - - that colorful two legged thing, shall! 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 9th 

Enjoy the Chicken BBQ Meal using Drive Thru or Take Out 

OR Purchase a ticket or 2 or more (☺) to donate to SHIM  

so that their Food Bank clients can enjoy a free meal. 

 

Shalom to you now, shalom, my friends. 

May God’s full mercies bless you, my friends. 

In all your loving, In all your living, 

Christ be your shalom. Christ be your shalom 

 

Shalom to you, shalom my friends, 

Phil Himmler  
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Special Offerings for Ministries 

Church Council highlights a special ministry area each month for extra mile 

giving.  These important ministry areas are highlighted here for your 

consideration.   

Simply indicate your gift in the Other area of your offering envelope or 

online giving form. 

SEPTEMBER FOCUS MINISTRY 

THE NYADIRE CONNECTION 

TNC is a faith-based, non-profit organization that seeks to support and 

sustain the Nyadire United Methodist Mission in northeastern 

Zimbabwe, Africa. The Nyadire Mission offers a hospital, primary and 

secondary schools, an orphanage, and many other services to the 

community.   

The Rotary Club Chicken BBQ is a great way to support this ministry! 

 

 

Meet Samuel Campbell 

While I imagine most of the First Bethel congregation has 

seen me around, or at least heard my name, I thought this 

would be a good time to introduce myself as the new 

Music Director.  I'm certainly no stranger to music, or even 

to the role of "Music Director," but I am new to the 

wonderful congregation here at First Bethel.   

With the Fall upon us, I'm looking forward to a whole new season of worship and praise through 

music.  If you are a musician, or have any interest in the music program, I'd love to talk with 

you.  I know everyone is busy, and extra time is always hard to come by, so I'm not looking for 

a commitment, just a few minutes to chat.   

Feel free to catch me before or after a worship service, drop by my office hours on a Thursday 

evening or drop me an email or phone call. 

Serving together,  
Samuel Campbell 

 
keyofsamuel@gmail.com 

MusicDirector@firstbethelumc.org  
412.855.3079 

  

mailto:keyofsamuel@gmail.com
mailto:MusicDirector@firstbethelumc.org
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September 17-19   Men’s Retreat – Laurelville Retreat Center in Mount Pleasant, PA   

(Friday night to Sunday afternoon)  See Ken Williams for more info 

 

Saturday, October 9 Rotary Club Chicken BBQ Dinner at Bethel Park High School 

Sunday, October 10 Church Picnic at Peterswood Park 4PM-8PM  
See Lynda Pore for more information  
 

November 12-14   Women’s Retreat - Olmsted Manor in Kane, PA   

    (Friday night to Sunday afternoon)  See Amy Scott for more info  

 

Sunday, November 14 The Nyadire Connection 15th Anniversary Celebration Event 

    Dutilh United Methodist Church in Cranberry Township  

    Tickets are $25/each or a table of 8 for $160  

    Contact deborah.little@dentons.com for more information    

 

Thursday, December 9 Church Conference at First Bethel     

     with our new District Superintendent Rev. Deborah Ackley-Killian 

 

Remember the latest Church Calendar information is available on our website at: 

http://www.firstbethelumc.org 

Look to the right pane of the home page for upcoming events, 

or select “View Full Calendar” 

Call the church office with any questions or changes 

 

mailto:deborah.little@dentons.com
http://www.firstbethelumc.org/
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5901 Library Road 

Bethel Park, PA  15102 

http://www.firstbethelumc.org  

 

Church Office: 412-835-0700    Kings School Kids:  412-835-6141      

 

FBUMC@Verizon.net                                                     KSK10@Verizon.net                                                

 

 

 

We are here to serve! 

 

Pastor:  Rev. David Ewing 

Mobile:  412-818-0889 

PastorDavid@FirstBethelumc.org 

Pastor Office Hours:  Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 10AM–4PM, Friday 10AM-Noon 

 

Office Manager:  Patty (Willmott) Sanders 

OfficeManager@FirstBethelumc.org 

Church Office Hours:  Monday – Friday 10AM–3PM 

 

Music Director:  Sam Campbell 

MusicDirector@FirstBethelumc.org  

Organist:  Phil Himmler 

Director of Maintenance:  Jim Howells 

 

Director of KSK and Children’s Fellowship:  Lynda Pore 

KSK Office Administrator:  Charlene Phillips 

 
https://www.facebook.com/FirstBethelUMC/ 
 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/25-1102686 
 

 
 KINGS LIGHT DEADLINE:  The deadline for the October issue of the Kings Light is  
Noon on September 20, 2021.  Please have your article in on time to avoid the disappointment 
of not having it appear in the next edition.  Mail it to us, or send via email to FBUMC@Verizon.net  

http://www.firstbethelumc.org/
mailto:FBUMC@Verizon.net
mailto:PastorDavid@FirstBethelumc.org
mailto:OfficeManager@FirstBethelumc.org
mailto:MusicDirector@FirstBethelumc.org
https://www.facebook.com/FirstBethelUMC/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/25-1102686
mailto:FBUMC@Verizon.net

